Pfizer China chose TransPerfect to support its CFDA inspection translations, which required Chinese-into-English (and vice versa) translations with 2–3 hour turnaround times. There were multiple inspections taking place simultaneously, with different project leads and requestors for each.

Upon receiving the scope of the project, TransPerfect had calls with the client and production teams involved to ensure the project ran smoothly and everyone’s expectations were aligned.

By working with TransPerfect on these inspection projects, Pfizer was able to meet all strict timelines during inspection and received CFDA approval for its breast cancer drug IBRANCE.

“Thank you so much for your attention on Pfizer drug approval. This study was inspected very smoothly with your efficient translation support during the inspection period last month!

The approval of IBRANCE in China was absolutely great news for Chinese patients.

– Clinical Study Team, Pfizer China